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Project Size Thresholds

- Small Infrastructure: $3.5 million or less total project cost
- Medium Infrastructure: Over $3.5 million up to $10 million total project cost
- Large Infrastructure: Over $10 million total project cost
Changes Across Applications

• Projects near large roadways/freeways
• Older adults and persons with disabilities
• COVID and public participation
• New NI prompts for combination projects
• Word counts
Large Application

- Public Participation & Planning
  - Projects in planning documents
- Context Sensitivity & Innovation
  - Low-stress networks
- Transformative Projects
  - Housing
  - Local Ordinances
Medium Application

• Context Sensitivity & Innovation
  • Low-stress networks
Quick-Build Project Pilot Program

• More emphasis on project flexibility and public participation process
• More flexibility in project estimate
• New evaluation framework
• New reporting requirements
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